RAFTING –SUNGAI SLIM, PERAK
Raft it out with RAFTASIA

MINIMUM AGE
MAXIMUM AGE
GRADE
DEPARTS
INCLUDES

:
:
:
:
:

EXCLUDES
WHAT TO BRING

:
:

COST
GROUP SIZE

:
:

10 years
60 years
1-3
Ex Kampung Ulu Slim
Rafting equipment, Experienced Guides, Group First Aid Kit, usage toilet,
basic facilities, dining hall, Photos and Videos, On the River Snacks and Buffet
Lunch
Transportation and Insurance
A POSITIVE, FRIENDLY ATTITUDE & GOOD SENSE OF HUMOUR!
River sandals or lace up shoes for wearing on raft, swimming
Costume, basic toiletries, sunscreen lotion, personal medication,
Straps for spectacles or goggles for contact lenses, Towel/Sarong,
2 sets of clothing (1 wet set and 1 for return)
RM 180.00 / pax
Minimum 2 pax / Maximum 55 pax

ITINERARY

1 DAY SUNGAI SLIM RAFTING

0930 HRS

Meet Raftasia representative at KAMPUNG MELAYU ULU SLIM, From here drive to
Raftasia campsite at Kampung Orang Asli Pos Bersih. Upon Arrival, the
participants will be 4WD Transfer to the raffting “PUT IN” point (Kuala Tbang)
about 15 minutes.

1000 HRS

Allocation of all rafting equipment (Helmet / PFD / Paddles ), followed by detail
briefing on safety and procedures of White Water Rafting for about 15-20 minutes.
Participants will be divided into grouping of maximum 6 persons per raft.
The run will take about 1.5 to 2 hours depending on group size.

1230 HRS

(Approx) Arrival at the “Take Out” points (Kampung Pos Bersih) where
participants will be transferred back on 4WD to Raftasia Campsite (about 5
minutes ride) to have shower and lunch before departing back to destination of
origin.

PAYMENT CONDITIONS & CANCELLATION
a.
A non refundable deposit of 50% of the total amount is required at the time of booking.
Balance
payment should be made at least 7 working days prior to departure date. Cash or crossed cheque can be
credited into RAFTASIA SPORT. account at Maybank Berhad, Account No.558154510317 , and whatsapp the
bank-in slip to us.
b.
No Refund will be entertained in case of NO SHOW or UN-USED Service.
c.
Postponement notice must be given in writing and fax to us at least 5 working days prior to departure to qualify
for an alternative date.
d.
Should the trip be postpone by Raftasia Sport Enterprise. due to bad whether or high water level in which high
risk is unavoidable, all payment will be transferred to a later date agreed by both parties.
OPTION, INSURANCE
TERM AND CONDITION
Participants are advised to take their own insurance coverage as normal insurance do not cover this
activity. However, we can assist in arranging the insurance and the Premium including service charge is
RM15 for a sum assured of RM25,000.00 . Details needed are Full Name, IC or Passport No. and Date of Birth. Take
note that maximum age requirement is 60 years old.
Thank You and Best Regards

DIRECTION TO ULU SLIM
1. From KUALA LUMPUR Exit SLIM RIVER.
2. After Toll SLIM RIVER turn left.
3. Pass PETRONAS PETROL STATION/ MOSQUE.
4. After Trafic light, SLIM RIVER POLICE STATION on the left, about 20 meters turn left Follow
signboard KAMPUNG ULU SLIM.
5. Go straight approx 10km, Pass SEKOLAH KEBANGSAAN SLIM VILLAGE on the right, about 100
meters ISLAM CEMETERY on the Left, and turn left.
6. About 6KM , Pass KAMPUNG SUNGAI MUDA/ KAMPUNG PASIR/ KAMPUNG ULU SLIM, Than meet
at KOLAM AIR PANAS ULU SLIM.
EMERGENCY
Hospital is about 18KM away from the rafting site, in case of emergency the following hospital
will be the first entry of treatment.
SLIM RIVER HOSPITAL, 35800 SLIM RIVER, PERAK.
PHONE NO : (+605) 450 8000
FAX NO : (+605) 450 8001
SAFETY BRIEFING
A detailed safety briefing will be conducted before each trip. The rafting team for the trip
explains what to do if the raft flips, how to help each other out of the water and what conditions
to expect. We always give worst case scenario so that people know what to do expect from the
trip and, therefore, have the choice to forego their trip after the safety talk. Once in the raft,
you are instructed by your rafting guide as to how to negotiate the rapids and some practice is
done before you set off. You are also briefed before each rapid on how the raft is expected to
react.
SAFETY AND PRECAUTION
 We always ensure all the participants wear a life jacket
 We do not overload the raft.
 We do not go rafting after/ during a heavy rain.
 The guides are qualified and well train
 We are well know local weather conditions. We make sure the water and wheater conditions
are safe.
Because water conducts electricity, it is wise to stop swimming, boating, or any activities on the
water as soon as you see or hear a lightning.

